
By air
We take pride in handling your vehicle – from

collection of your car prior to shipment with one

of our dedicated car transporters; carrying out

dangerous goods checks; customs clearances to

overseeing the loading of the car with the airline

to ensure no damage occurs.

When we collect your vehicle a full inspection

will be carried out and inspection sheet

completed; your vehicle will then be inspected

at every stage of the movement to ensure

everything is in order. 

By road
We have the capability to move vehicles by road

around the UK, mainland Europe and beyond

as necessary with our fleet of specialist car

transporters. We can offer covered single car

transportation through to a fully loaded high-

end race transporter capable of carrying several

cars and running equipment.

Car Transportation
Since Delivered on Time's inception, car transportation has been
something we have invested a lot of time and effort into
perfecting. For your time sensitive car movements whether it is
a single seater race car; an outside broadcast vehicle; or your
pride and joy as you're relocating, D.O.T offers a comprehensive
service to suit your needs.



By sea
Our dedicated seafreight division, Seacon UK,

has many years experience of shipping cars

and other vehicles by seafreight container and

roll-on roll-off (RoRo) vessel as required. We

can also provide racking solutions to maximise

the number of cars per container and thus

reduce your costs when sending more than

one vehicle.

Special projects
Our London office has experience in moving

entire motorsport series around the world

and has handled in excess of 30 cars in one

shipment. We have our own bespoke airline

racking systems designed for single seater

race cars and 16ft and 20ft double car

racking systems capable of taking a range

of different size road cars and specialist

vehicles.

For more information about our services

please visit our website or contact a member

of our team by phone or email to see how

we may be able to help with your logistics

needs.
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